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Ask your travel 
agent for a copy 
of our Pure Luxury 
worldwide 
holidays 
brochure for 
more holiday 
inspiration.

REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES 
For more than 25 years Regent Seven Seas has 
welcomed guests aboard the finest luxury ships 
to provide the pinnacle of ocean cruising. With 
every little detail meticulously considered you’ll 
discover the most attentive service in the most 
inviting atmosphere. And it’s all taken care of so 
you can sit back, relax and enjoy every moment. 
From complimentary return flights, unlimited shore 
excursions to culinary delights and award-winning 
productions, all-encompassing luxury awaits. 

CRYSTAL CRUISES  
Choose from an astounding collection of voyages 
with Crystal Cruises; showcasing the finest ocean, 
river, yacht and expedition itineraries. Enjoying a firm 
reputation as ‘The World’s Most Awarded Luxury 
Cruise Line’ Crystal Cruises cater to your every 
need with exquisite six-star service and impeccable 
attention to detail. Whether you are looking for a 
week away or a round the world exploration you’ll 
revel in this finest on board amenities, delectable 
dining and an out of this world experience.

SILVERSEA CRUISES  
Silversea is heralded as the leader in luxury cruising. 
Sailing to over 900 destinations, spanning all seven 
continents of the globe their intimate, ultra-luxury, all 
inclusive ships deliver outstanding choice, service 
and an experience like no other. Discover some 
of the most expansive suites at sea complemented 
by fine dining, opulent lounges and bars, and 
exceptional entertainment and amenities. With a 
staff to guest ratio of almost one-to-one, service 
remains the jewel in Silversea’s crown.

SEABOURN CRUISE LINE 
Intimate ships, intuitive service and curated voyages 
combine to create a journey like no other with 
Seabourn. Boasting one of the youngest and most 
modern fleets in the industry, Seabourn open up 
adventure and discovery with 464 ports of call 
across seven stunning continents. With an unmatched 
sense of style, elegance and grace, Seabourn 
ships define all inclusive, luxury cruising. On board, 
experience gourmet dining, open bars serving 
fine wines and sublime all-suite accommodation 
commanding sweeping ocean views. 

Set Sail...
LUXURY 
CRUISE
EXPERIENCE LUXURY LIKE NEVER 
BEFORE ON BOARD ONE OF 
THE WORLD’S MOST EXQUISITE 
CRUISE LINERS. 

Whether you are looking for an epic voyage across 
the Atlantic or a scenic river cruise through winding 
waterways, Pure Luxury can tailor-make your perfect 
experience. 

See the world from a different perspective and soak 
up the history, culture and landscapes all from the 
comfort of a magnificent luxury ship. On board, 
accommodations are superb, while dining is simply 
out of this world and entertainment, shopping and 
leisure facilities are all close at hand.

We’ve hand-picked a selection of our favourite 
itineraries but for more options speak to Pure Luxury’s 
Travel Ambassadors who will be happy to  
tailor-make your dream luxury cruise.

Silversea Cruises

Seabourn Cruise Line

Regent Seven Seas Cruises

Crystal Cruises
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DESIRABLE 
DESTINATIONS
One of the many benefits of indulging in a 
luxury cruise is knowing you’ll wake up in a 
new destination filled with possibilities and 
adventure. Check out some of Pure Luxury’s 
favourite regions for exploring on a cruise:

FLORIDA
Endless miles of beaches, thrilling 
theme parks, high-end shopping, 
plus exceptional dining by some of 
the world’s top chefs; Florida offers 
life’s luxuries under blissful sunshine.

CARIBBEAN  
Cast away to balmy 
breezes, swaying palms 
and calypso beats whist 
feasting on culture, 
history and beauty

FAR EAST 
Dynamic cities, idyllic seascapes, mist-
shrouded mountains and the richest 
culture makes the Far East an enticing 
and unforgettable destination

SEYCHELLES 
Fall in love with the ocean and all 
the underwater gardens boasting 
majestic marine life darting through 
iridescent coral

EUROPE & THE MEDITERRANEAN
Uncover a patchwork of wonders 
filled with epic history, captivating 
countryside and fascinating fjords
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Price includes: Return economy flights, accommodation as specified, cruise as stated and transfers. Departs 29 Jun 2022. 13 nights. London, Manchester, Glasgow and Belfast departures flying with KLM. 
Based on two adults sharing.

Vista Suite Classic Veranda 
Suite Silver Suite Royal One Bedroom 

Suite

London Heathrow from £5,149pp £5,779pp £8,199pp £9,289pp

Manchester from £5,099pp £5,749pp £8,179pp £9,259pp

Glasgow from £5,189pp £5,799pp £8,249pp £9,329pp

Belfast from £5,139pp £5,769pp £8,199pp £9,279pp

13 NIGHTSSILVERSEA – WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN 
WONDERS
From Rome to Barcelona, discover all types of charm on this incredible 
Mediterranean adventure. Experience lavish marinas in Monte Carlo and 
quaint boutiques in Palamos.

Ports of call 
l Rome, Italy l Ajaccio, Corsica l Livorno, Italy l Portofino, Italy l Monte 
Carlo, France l Marseille, France l Palamos, Spain l Barcelona, Spain

Includes
l Return flights and private transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast at 5* De Russie Hotel,
Rome in a Classic Room
l 7 night cruise on board Silver Moon
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast at 5* Fairmont Rey Juan
Carlos, Barcelona in a Fairmont Deluxe Room

Cruise benefits: Includes drinks, WiFi, 
gratuities, butler service and shore 
excursions on board Silver Moon

Price includes: Return economy flights, accommodation as specified, cruise as stated and transfers. Departs 29 Jun 2022. 13 nights. London, Manchester, Glasgow and Belfast departures flying with 
British Airways. Based on two adults sharing.

Seabourn Suite Veranda Suite Penthouse Suite Signature Suite

London Heathrow from £5,769pp £5,769pp £8,569pp £13,269pp

Manchester from £5,839pp £5,839pp £8,639pp £13,339pp

Glasgow from £5,829pp £5,829pp £8,629pp £13,329pp

Belfast from £5,849pp £5,849pp £8,649pp £13,349pp

13 NIGHTSSEABOURN – NORTHERN EUROPE EXPLORER
For a magical tour of the northern hemisphere, Seabourn offer a Scandinavian 
expedition where visitors can stroll the streets of Stockholm, dine in delectable 
restaurants in Denmark, and discover extravagant riverside Summer Palaces in 
Saint Petersburg.

Ports of call 
l Copenhagen, Denmark l Tallinn, Estonia l Saint Petersburg, Russia
l Helsinki, Finland l Stockholm, Sweden

Includes
l Return flights and private transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at 5* Radisson Collection
Hotel, Royal Copenhagen in a Standard Room
l 7 night cruise on board Seabourn Ovation
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at 5* Dipolmat Stockholm
Hotel in a Double Standard Room

Cruise benefits: Includes drinks, WiFi, 
gratuities and personal suite steward on 
board Seabourn Ovation
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Price includes: Return economy flights, accommodation as specified, cruise as stated and transfers. Departs 06 Jan 2022. 15 nights. London, Manchester and Glasgow departures flying with Emirates, 
Belfast departures flying with Aer Lingus. Based on two adults sharing.

Yacht Suite Owners Suite

London Heathrow from £7,389pp £11,049pp

Manchester from £7,429pp £11,099pp

Glasgow from £7,399pp £11,089pp

Belfast from £7,629pp £11,289pp

15 NIGHTSCRYSTAL CRUISES – DUBAI & THE SEYCHELLES
Nowhere quite epitomises paradise like in the Seychelles. From tropical havens 
in Mahé to secluded islands in Laraie Bay, this Crystal Cruise will deliver the 
postcard picture scene you’ve been dreaming of.

Ports of call 
l Mahé l St. Anne Island l Cousin Island l Praslin Islands
l La Passe, Seychelles l Laraie Bay, Curieuse Island l Aride
l Sister Islands l Mahé

Includes
l Return flights and private transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast at 5* Jumeirah Zabeel
Saray, Dubai in a King Room
l 7 night cruise on board Crystal Esprit
l Post-cruise accommodation: 5 nights with breakfast at 5* Four Seasons
Resort, Seychelles in a Garden View Villa

Cruise benefits: Includes selected wines, 
Champagne, spirits and coffee, WiFi, gratuities, 
butler service, selected complimentary shore 
excursions and 24-hour in-suite dining

Price includes: Return economy flights, accommodation as specified, cruise as stated and transfers. Departs 25 Feb 2022. 13 nights. London and Manchester departures flying with Delta Air Lines, 
Glasgow and Belfast depatures flying with British Airways. Based on two adults sharing.

Concierge Suite Penthouse Suite Seven Seas Suite Splendor Suite

London Heathrow from £6,649pp £7,399pp £8,389pp £8,999pp

Manchester from £6,699pp £7,449pp £8,439pp £9,049pp

Glasgow from £6,699pp £7,469pp £8,459pp £9,069pp

Belfast from £6,729pp £7,479pp £8,469pp £9,079pp

13 NIGHTSREGENT SEVEN SEAS – FROM THE BIG APPLE 
TO CARIBBEAN DELIGHTS
Feel the party come alive in Miami where super cars line the streets and beach 
bars await your arrival. Sample authentic Mexican cuisine in Costa Maya 
before unwinding in the USA’s Key West where relaxation is a way of life.

Ports of call 
l Miami, USA  l Costa Maya, Mexico l Roatan, Honduras l Key West,
USA l Miami, USA

Includes
l Return flights and private transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at 5* Peninsula Hotel, Miami
Superior Room
l 7 night cruise on board Seven Seas Splendor
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at 5* Nobo Hotel Miami
Beach, in a Deluxe Room Hotel View

Cruise benefits: Includes drinks, WiFi, 
gratuities and shore excursions on board 
Seven Seas Splendor

Price includes: Return economy flights, accommodation as specified, cruise as stated and transfers. Departs 05 Feb 2022. 14 nights. London, Manchester and Glasgow departures flying with  
British Airways, Belfast departures flying with Aer Lingus. Based on two adults sharing.

Seabourn Suite Veranda Suite Penthouse Suite Signature Suite

London Gatwick from £7,529pp £8,029pp £9,529pp £12,829pp

Manchester from £7,569pp £8,069pp £9,569pp £12,859pp

Glasgow from £7,549pp £8,049pp £9,549pp £12,849pp

Belfast from £7,779pp £8,279pp £9,779pp £13,079pp

14 NIGHTSSEABOURN – BARBADOS AND 
CARIBBEAN ODYSSEY
Absolute luxury awaits on board this cruise to the Caribbean. Experience 
culture, carnivals and cuisine when docking at an array of spectacular ports 
before returning to the ship for sublime settings and an exciting adventure at sea.

Ports of call 
l Bridgetown, Barbados l Rodney Bay, Saint Lucia l Roseau, Dominica 
l Point-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe l St. Kitts l Trois Ilets, Martinique l St Georges,
Grenada l Bridgetown, Barbados

Includes
l Return flights and private transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 7 nights with breakfast at 5* Fairmont Royal
Pavilion, Barbados in a Luxury Oceanfront Room
l 7 night cruise on board Seabourn Odyssey

Cruise benefits: Includes drinks, WiFi, 
gratuities and personal suite steward on 
board Seabourn Odyssey

Price includes: Return economy flights, accommodation as specified, cruise as stated and transfers. Departs 14 Nov 2022. 20 nights. London, Manchester, Glasgow and Belfast departures flying with 
British Airways. Based on two adults sharing.

Vista Suite Classic Veranda 
Suite Silver Suite Royal One Bedroom 

Suite

London Heathrow from £6,559pp £7,639pp £11,239pp £12,949pp

Manchester from £6,559pp £7,639pp £11,239pp £12,949pp

Glasgow from £6,549pp £7,629pp £11,229pp £12,939pp

Belfast from £6,629pp £7,699pp £11,299pp £12,999pp

20 NIGHTSSILVERSEA – ASIAN ODYSSEY
Step on board a cruise ship designed to impress with luxurious amenities to 
indulge in from start to finish. Experience authentic Asian culture and admire 
ancient landmarks that blend with modern day life.

Ports of call 
l Hong Kong, China l Chan May, Vietnam l Da Nang, Vietnam l Ho Chi
Minh City, Vietnam l Laem Chabang (Bangkok), Thailand l Singapore

Includes
l Return flights and private transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast at 5* The Upper House,
Hong Kong in a Studio 70 Island View
l 14 night cruise on board Silver Muse
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast at 5* Fairmont
Singapore Hotel in a Fairmont Room Cruise benefits: Includes drinks, WiFi, 

gratuities, butler service and shore 
excursions on board Silver Muse



Terms & Conditions: *Holiday must include a fl ight and a minimum of three nights accommodation at a hotel that is featured in the 2020–21 Pure Luxury worldwide holidays brochure. Available at selected 
airports, services may differ between airports. Lounge passes given to all passengers travelling subject to availability and individual lounge terms and conditions. Holiday prices are per person based on 
two adults sharing in room and cabin type specifi ed, including Economy Class return fl ights with airline specifi ed from airport specifi ed, pre-payable taxes, transfers, cruise and accommodation. Valid for the 
departure dates specifi ed. Book by dates apply. Supplement may apply for regional departures. Offers are subject to availability, booking restrictions, change and book by dates, which may be limited. 
Prices correct at time of going to print. Terms and conditions apply. Holidays operated by Gold Medal Travel Group Limited, ATOL protected 2916, ABTA V6805.

 C O M P L I M E N T A R Y  L O U N G E  P A S S E S 
 Every time you book with Pure Luxury you will receive lounge passes for your departure airport courtesy of Pure Luxury*

Where detail matters
It is the extra touches and attention to detail that make the difference 
between a wonderful holiday and an exceptional one. Those special 

touches come as standard with every Pure Luxury booking. 

The Pure Luxury Travel Ambassadors will work with you 
and your travel agent to create your perfect holiday; making 

recommendations in line with your requirements to create 
your own dream getaway.

Complimentary Pure Luxury Concierge
The Pure Luxury Concierge will take care of the fi ner 
details of your holiday along with your travel agent. 

Whether you want to book a tee time or a spa treatment, 
make dinner reservations, upgrade your fl ights or transfers 

or book day tours and excursions, the Pure Luxury Concierge 
is on hand to take care of all of this for you along with any 

other requirements you may have.

 To book your luxury holiday contact Queensferry Travel today

Queensferry Travel 
0800 090 3710 

 hello@queensferrytravel.com 
https://queensferrytravel.com




